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WILL PAY HOMAGE
TO ITALIAN KING

AS NEW CARDINALS-■r:
m Governor-General Addresses 

St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation.

: s
;

TO THE SOVIETSIS COMPLETED Ottawa, March 10—(Canadian Press.) 
—Addressing the annual meeting of the 
St. John Ambulance Association here, 
yesterday, His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire spoke of the regret he felt 
at his impending departure from Can
ada and, after eulogising Canada’s war 
effort, said:

“There is no oreason for fussy interfer- 
o-ii c- -j pnce with people’s general standards of 

Fate of Petrograd Still Said living, but undoubtedly much could be 
-r> . t> a, accomplished in the ordinary course of

to Be in Balance But Keaj everyday life to bring to the attention
. , . t>__ __ . j' of the population conditions that might

Officials Are Keported be remedied. We in Canada are fortun- 
T1 T  SnlrTipre ate in not having large congregations ofReady to .Leave Soldiers buraan beings in a snyiii area, with due
• Tn:n Révolu- attention from federal, provincial and,in MOSCOW Join rtevoiu municipal governments, there need be no

difficulty In making regulations to pre
vent anything like slums in our great 
cities. There should be ample accom- 

„ , „ rtlodation for living in our great indus-
Copenhagen. March 10. — There was centres. It is easier to prevent

virtually no firing during the day yes- {glums tban to remove them.” 
terday between the combatant groups in G js exce]lency said he certainly in- 
the Petrograd area, according to the tended to. come back to Canada and he 
Helsingfors correspondent of the Poll- mi ht tben v;sit the Yukôn, which is 

The stream of fugitives from almogt the only part he has not seen.
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Three of the Six Consecrated 

TodayWhole Country Appears to Be 
in Ferment* àJ

Soldiers Find Reception Dif
ferent Than Last Year's

Ceremony for Others in Spain, 
—Notable Event in St. 
Peter’s—Great Throng ot 
People Gathered.

II
:Some Talk of Dr. Simons Be

ing Forced to Resign Post 
— Pressure Brought 
Austria Has Effect.

:'
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■ Rome, March 10— Secular and eccles

iastical Rome today turned its footstep» 
and thoughts to the Vatican, where three 
new cardinals were formally received

_________ King Victor Emmanuel, who will be
- 1 paid homage by the' Allied nations at the

Allied Military Headquarters, Neuss, Jjdcbretion of the annexation of Trieste
March 10—Allied forces have virtually to Italy._________________________
completed the occupation of the Rhine ’, ,
ports of the Ruhr region, all that re- U|ITIirPPrP TM 
mains to be done being the seizure of a j/U I I lljr AAj A 
few villages and Important cross roads. 11 « I IlLUUl-V I Ll-I- 

As yet commanding officers have not 
arranged for a division of the occupied 

among the British, French and Bel
gian units gathered along the eastern side 
of the Rhine.

The soldiers engaged in the operation 
were delighted with their “military 
promenade,” which was favored by un
usually flue weather. They draw com
parisons between the reception given]
ÏÏTÆ.5S. toKdoK' Evidence of Movements of
atmosphere in the occupied district.

A Drusseldorf newspaper said yester
day that if the Allied authorities follow
ed outlines laid down in the proclama
tion by General Dégoutté, the occupation 
of the city would be “supportable.”

I

tionists.

into the sacred college. This ceremony 
combined the brilliance of the period ol 
Michael Angelo, the historic atmosphere 
that ever envelops the Holy See, and 
the impressiveness that clings to tiid 
sacred rites of St. Peter’s-

Only three cardinals were consecrated 
today, because the three Spanish prelates 
elevated to the cardinalate will receive 
their red hats from King Alfonso.

Archbishops Dougherty of Philadel
phia, Schulte of Cologne and Von Feul- 
paber of Munich, who yesterday received 
the first insignia of their new ranks in 
the hierarchy of the church, took their 
places today in the ranks of the cardin
als and assumed in full the dignities 
conferred on them by Pope Benedict. 
Since Monday these prelates have been 
given flattering attention in the Holy 
City, but today they were the centra 
about which revolved a pageant which 
impressed the eyes of a distinguished 
congregation and will long be remem
bered.

The minutes seemed to pass slowly as 
the throng awaited the beginning of the 
ceremonies, which was signalled by dis
tant cheers for the Pope. Through « 
wide door came strains of music and 
then there- entered a majestic proces
sion, led by white-clad flgures bearing a. 
processional cross set with precious 
stones.

In bewildering succession there 
the Sistine Choir, led by Abbe Perosi. 
abbots and heads of great religious or
ders; priests and monks in black, white 
and brown; cardinals in their scarlet 
robes, Swiss guards and Palatine guards, 
all forming a background for the Su
preme Pontiff, who rode in the sedia 
cestatoria, borne by crimson and uni
formed attendants.

After the Pope had seated himself on 
the throne, members of the cardinalate 
ranged themselves around him In the or
der of seniority, the cardinal bishops and 
priests on his right, and the cardinal 
deacons on his left. Then fell a hush of 
expectation over the assembly, broken by 

of the door to the Sistine

tiken.
• Russia into Finland has almost ceased, 

the correspondent reports, pointing to the 
! conclusion that Petrograd has been cut 
i off.

WIRELESS WIZARD
SUPPLEMENTS INVENTION

zone

HST. PIERRE CASE The Prince of Wales unveiling an Indian War Memorial at Patcham Downs 
N. Brighton, England.

The effects of the Bolsheviki Are upon 
Kronstadt are declared to have been 
small, whereas great damage Is reported 
to have been caused on Petrograd by the 
firing from the outside.

The message reports that Bolshevik 
propaganda is creating nervousness 

the workers in Kronstadt, who 
are fearing a reactionary coup.

A message to the London Times from 
Abo, Finland, states that the batteries 
at Kronstadt, the Russian naval bMe, 
where the revolution began, opened fire 
yesterday against the seventh Bolshevik 
division, which was attacking revolution- 

Oranienbaum, on the

FrSH affects civil servants.i :4 WERE SENTENCED
■;«gE igMNight on 

Which Girl Was Mur-
Prisoner on , among .

Tl ■dered. J
iINew Proclamation. (Special to The Times.)

General. Gaucher, in direct command I Edmuljdgton N. B., March 10—When ary forces near . ,
of French units here, has issued a new tbe trial wag re3umed this morning, southern shore of the Gulf of Finland, 
proclamation, saying in substance that Eddle Michaud, who was on the standi “The whole of Russia, the message 
the German delegates at the London at adjournment yesterday, was cross-ex- ! adds, “appears to be in a ferment, 
conference showed unwillingness to oh- Bmined ^ to St. pierre having liquor] London, March 10.—Reports fromRui- 
serve the Versailles treaty, and that the Qn h,m The wjtness said he did not | sia regarding the revolution against the 
Allies were forced to coerce the German gee the accused with a bottle. .Soviet regime continue to be obscure
government to fulfill its obligations. He Alphonse Hebert, who had known the and conflicting. A Reuter’s message fr m 
lias laid emphasis on the fact that the rfs<^er {or twenty years, was called. Helsingfors, filed yesterday states tha 
occupation is in no sense a hostile act ^ itegtimony was much the same as the Russian agency ^ theie has Issued a 
toward the population, and that, not n &t the preHminary hearing, statement that the fate ^ ?v,‘!
only was freedom to work guaranteed, He ^ he met gt pierre between 8.30, still in the balance, and denying that 
but the Allies authorities would do their and g 0>clock on the night the trag- revolutionary troops are occupying three-

quarters of the city.
The despatch says the insurgents have

til!"5? m!
s

Montreal, March 10—Sentenced to hang 
following a'conviction of murder a year 
ago, Feodor F. Balen, alias Beilen, and 
William Bayhal. alias Boycal, were ac- 

j quitted in a new trial and discharged 
; by Judge Weir yesterday.

The verdict of not guilty was returned 
on the direction of Mr. Justice Weir, 
who declared that in view of the Court 
of Appeal’s decision that the two men 

Signor Marconi, who has perfected an couid be convicted only on the evidence 
apparatus for the guidance of ships adduced at the first trial and because ,
through dense fogs, j of the fact that the detective department Deputy Postmaster R. N. Coulter, who

.-------- -------------------------------- r had signally failed in its efforts to find is now considering the merging of several
new evidence, the court faced the neces- i branches of the department following the 
sitv of acquitting the prisoners. Griffen-Hagen recommendations. It was

Boycal and Balen were charged with I estimated that 400 employes might lose 
the murder of Peter Shulman, who was their positions because of the change,
robbed and shot to death on October Mr. Coulter does not believe that any-
28 1919. They were condemned to hang thing like that number would be af-
at the March term of the king’s bench fected. ________ _____________
court, but a stay of execution was oh- — "" —
talned and the case taken to appeal and , .jr (100117 IlfUfOLA|[ aPUK NhWoi the jury of the danger of convicting a 1.1 I I *- VI 

the uncorroborated evidence of

came

best to improve the conditions of the Qn the prisoner’s -------------—- —
people and assure an ample food supply. automobile drive. He testified that St -------- —- -, -
He has said, however that the people pierre ha<J a beer bottle half full of taken positions in » a5
must obey any regulations that may be offered ^ witness à drink, which is under fbe from an
‘ * He said Eddie Michaud, was there and that it is bring shelled by Bolshevik bat

teries located at Baulkovo.
Afiother Helsingfors despatch states 

that an artillery dud has been fought 
between the fortress of Krosaoya Gorko 
and several armored trains, and that 
foreign couriers have been unable to 
leave Petrograd. It is said the fortress 
of Petropavlovsk has been badly dam-

a8London, March 10.—The Kronstadt 
government has issued a prodamation to

stocks” of''1provi6ions and are besting Endin'", «t'^ faL™ w™n ^ | to'^Hdring-
stores. In some cases^ fear is expres^d path pa^d near his fors despatch to the Exchange Telegraph
that stocks of food will be rapidly ex He gaw blood and the teeth Co. ________l_ ,___ __ ______

were in a pool of blood. He hid the 
teeth under the fence. Will Bosse, who 
was
had not heard any screams on the night

return after an

laid down. e 111C oiuu ........ ___ ____ I___
While the presence of Allied troops Magoon, a messenger boy, came

has been accepted in good grace by most ftlon He 8aid he ,aw gt pierre give 
of the people, business men in the oc- Magnoon twenty-five cents. The ac- 
cupled district are worried over the con- (,uscd had on a ,blue He gaw „0
sequences of the new customs system blood or hig clotheg He told of go-
Reports are currant that certain factor- to York’s drug store. On cross-ex- 
i«s have cancelled orders ^ amination he said he might have offered
sixty million marks, but these rumors u to Magnoon but did not see him 
have not been confirmed. , ,, _1 do so.

People of the middle «id to ng. The deposition 0f Alexis Boose, who 
classes fear there n is Ul with, smallpox, was read by con-
the cost of living. ITiey are «£“8 m ^ of coullsel for the defence. He told

Ftt BREAKS E 
IN SEED ME the opening

chapel adjoining, and Cardinals Dough- 
erty, Schulte and Von Faulhaber en
tered.

The three cardinals bowed low three 
times and then advanced slowly to the 
throne, where they knelt and did hom
age to the Pope. When they rose they 
took their places on the right of the 
throne. Consistorial advocates read L*tin 

riTffiSVTOter^ perorations, and several archbishops and 
hall players indicted for the alleged bishops were preconized by the Pope-

I man on 
1 one witness.bausted. ^7e"ln a"pool of blood. He hid the telv^at —______

™ÜUKTtn s
Smroi=f wlnNINP m 1 -SEtHH-Fm
offer to the Allies was unauthoriz«i and Fin nemo re was next called, serted and joined the rearhinir Four tanks were reported to have ex-, VV UK|l| jlll 111 V 111 New York March 10—Four crews of where they again knelt. ,declare that he will be obliged to re- - Augrtus c forces, it is said, in advices reaching endangering others. Two alarms |f ftlllllllU Ul 1 Ul Columbia University, two varsity and The two masters of ceremomes threw

Mfleroa- E" MtiS 3-r m on, nirno
mnt. 4t Work Cewitioo. at 8.45. Delaney, who was _there, had ^ theySt)virt capital. called from five stations, I Hr XIII Mir |\J Jim Rice, coach . 1n Annli„ations: "ral moments, repeating the words of

5M3ES22S3 pni n WAVF IN i — m
Tr” mil. He ,„w ne et.in, ,n the l™rro"""Tml the ,leper,- UIECT 00^(110171) tti™"»1»"* D”11'" Rice, -he reie PM Jero.

■ asttasA-a s __ srje; îseïs ^axts.tte-
SSSESfcss&s MHFEBiPi Z:sFs£jrJS£‘>& * j-E,
zsns ——- SOOAL SER^Œ O^L SJ|inW^!«ggaHS»AT»« S A. G.xcola KUled in

iWuS" ‘T,,,., h. h, ,.,d he h,4 » «W. « -|^" jfteiXSSVSS Mexic^City on Monday.

Well informed Allied officials de-'not seen Alphonse Hebert in the drug convention o( the Social Service Council ^d a special forecast issued today by Sarah Maxwell. Canadas oldest citizen^ nules ^ and six laps, made
elared they did not believe there would store. . o( Nova Scotia was opened here this the weather bureau. celebrated her llbth, ?|1^thdaynti?da7- J™,,',.,, and Grenda in 1914. Three
be a strike In the Ruhr district, one os-; Harry Delaney, tram despatcher, testi- morning by Rev. R. W. Ross, D. D-, ---------------- *•* ---------------- has outlived her children and is w y were a iap behind the lead- El Paso, March 10—Colonel Anget
serting—“The people do not intend to fled that St. Pierre had worked as store | * Doctors F. V. Woodbury and PRESENTS MOTION TO j alone. Though frail, she is still able to other e Entrants straggling Gaxiola, chief clerk in the department
rtrike Communiste are pointing toward keeper in the Transcontinental offices. Prres‘“n addressed the convention on QUASH PROHIBITION, move about. She eats heartily, sleeps ers, with He other^entrant gg of the ;nterior of Mexlcn, and chief of
Russia as Germany’s salvation, but The witness said he lived over the drag „pare ()f tbe Eeeble-minded,” and J. D. Ottawa March 10—A notice of mo- soundly, and still seems to get enjoy g --------------- ■ --------------- staflF under former President De La
workingmen have repudiated that idea store and was in the store on the night Q,Connor> chief censor, spoke on “Mov- Hon to abolish prohibition in Wright ment out of life. __________ A f A TMCT MAKTNLr Huerta, was assassinated in Mexico City
and wifi repudiate It again. Business is m question and saw St. Pierre enten ^ | «mntv was presented before the county, _____ __ mnumec AGAIJNb 1 IVLAiXi ,)n Monday according to a telegram re-
not at a standstill here and I think it He told of setting his watch at 8.45 - ------ -------- ‘ *,r council yesterday. The motion, which ! GRAND TRUNK EARNING.. SIDE LINE OF ceived yesterday by F. A. Pesquelra,
never will stop." , . i before leaving the store and of walking, POLICE COURT wa9 sponsored by Mayor Moreau, of Montre(d, March 10-Earnings of the A SILL LAlNn W Mexican consni in El Paso.

The river seemed fairly busy during along with St. l ierre and Finnamore., Five men appeared before Magistrate Gatineau point, calls for the quashing Grand Trunk Railway fur the we-k end- LIFE INSURANCE
the day, craft of various types shuttling Finnamore left them before reaching Ritcbie in tbe police court this morning of the dry by-law at the next meeting ad M«trch 7, were: 1931-Î1,764,200;
to and fro. Germans declare it impos-| the concrete bridge and St Pierre eft t(j answer charges of drunkenness. AU ,Q June i q20-$l.654,205 ; increase $110,055.
sible to divert the heavy Rhine com- the witness. 1 he prisoner had on a leaded gujity and were sent into jail. —------------ • —“  --------------- —------------■ ----------------
mercc over land outside of the occupied blue suit, but the witness did not see any j 0ne offered to pay his fine and was in- pheUx and liir Ufim NIAGARA GROWERS
zone so as to avoid the customs zone, blood stains. The witness Jeft St. formed that he could do so if he had $59. Pherdinand |- fl I Hr If FORM AN ASSOCIATION
“SV” expressed themselves as being Pierre at the comer of Canada Road, H(, said hc did not have that sum and ,

Convinced that those directly nf- and St. Francis street. St. Pierre went was ingtructed to follow the others into 
f^trd would abandon cMni>etition in up toward Emerson street. It wotdd jalL

markets because of the high take about five minutes to go from the 
* '"LT ,ml«s they were aided by the drag store to where he left St. Pierre.

Rerun government'. They admitted they He was talking about baseball. The 
chftiiis extension of help was im- prisoner said lie had a bottle of brandy 

nh!hl, extenS1° P and offered the witness a drink. He
London, March 10—Reports that Dr. appeared to liave been drinking.i SiaT0the'’reparltionsGec:m'?e,-ednce NEW QUARTERS FOR-THE1 'wgr being censured* in government c.r- V FREDERICTON G. W. V- A.

des in Berlin, are not confirmed in direct Fredcrictl)n, N. B., March 10—The 
advices from that city. It is declared Fri.derivton branch of tlie G. W. V. A. 

i that his position ts considered secure, wfll R jg understood, as part of a pro- 
and that criticism of his procedure in greg’sjve programme of re-organizalion 
London was based on a misapprehension that jg belng carr:ed out, soon occupy

- of the situation here. It is said that rs t c Military Depot buddings Synopsis—Showers occurred yesterday
i Snorts (riven Reichstag and government ‘ rarleton fltrvct. in eastern Ontario, Quebec and the man-
! 33! in Berlin have cleared up any >" Carleton street- ------------------- timP provinces, while in the west the

(toubtful points regarding the conduct MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. weather has been cold, with snow in
/-.-many's case at tlie conference. , , , southern Alberta. Pressure is high near

of Germ > Montreal, March 10.—The local stock Atlantic coast and over tlie north-
Pressure on Austria. exchange was much stronger at its open- , west portion of tlie continent, and rela-

„„ \f.,rrh 10—A demand f ur Im- ing today, and many notable advances , lively lower over the northwest states.
Vienna, March ^ ^ ^ ^ foremost among which was

raedmte tendered untler 4hc treaty Abitibi, which strengthened a point and
te/»0V,rm»in was made bv the Allied a half to 39 1-2. Brampton, however. Maritime—Fresh northwest winds; fair ___ _ _______ ............ ^ , .
of St. <>er tad.w and it |, un- was fractionally weaker at 31 8-A Do- and somewhat colder tonight. Friday, je Montpelier, Vt, March 10—The legis-
rrpresentatives n c ,Q C;,mp!y nlininn Steel, whose weakness was the moderate winds; fair. fgm lature passed and Governor Hart ness
derstood the unrrimcdlv. feature of yesterday’s trading, rallied a Qidf and North Shore — Westerly signed yesterday a bill which will keep _, . o„,bee minister,
with the d of the Allied point and a quarter during the first half winds; fair today and on Friday, with Ontario commissioner Vermont under standard time this sim- Rev. Dr. A. T. Lo , Q Toronto

. ëmimàà gg!-
- p-ssive reelxtance to - « - 70. other issue* were quiet „ th® League or «ouuim.

treaty. —

Chicago, March 9.—An attempt to ob
tain a postponement of six months in

OF MEXICAN CHE

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Ottawa March 10. The man who 

makes the selling of life insurance a side Chicago, March
line must either get into the business as March $1.67 3-4; May $L59- C°'jÊ"Yt' 
a life work or get out of it altogether. 713-8; July 73 1-4- Oats-May 45J-8, 

This decision, readied bv the Ottawa July 46 3-8. _____ __
<£ NOMINATED FOR MODERATOR.

insurance department, with a request 
that action be taken to cancel tlie ; 
licenses of the part-time men who will j 
not undertake to devote all their time 
to the work.
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BRITAIN’S REPRESENTATIVE.
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' ; OLIVER'S RESOLUTION

RE LTOUOR CARRIED
IN B. C LEGISLATURE.

Issued by outfit 
ority of the De- ' 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
11. F. St u part,, 
director of meteor- 
ological service.

VI Victoria, May 10— (Canadian Press)—! 
Premier Oliver’s resolution to memorial- : 
Ize the federal government for a provin- ] 
dal monopoly of the rights to import1 
liquor was- adopted by the legislature 
yesterday, 32 to 14. All the independents 
voted with the government. The Con
servatives supported the stand taken by 
their leader, W. J. Bowser, that no ap
plication of this nature was necessary 
and that the object sought could be ac
complished under dominion legislation ] 
■already existing.
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